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Canada House.
Goroer Witter aril St John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

£°cat*d In the bualneaa centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance tret-rale

Wm. Johnston,
Propriétés
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The FactoryEngland’s Mighty Bank.Q. B. FRASER
, ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

f 4^ NOTARY PUBLIC.
Min MB Ml

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Suoceaaora to George Oaaandy.) 

Manufacturera efDoore, Saakea.Meeidlegt 
—AMD—

Builder*' Furnlahinn generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched In order.

Il
none

Wealthy “ Old Lady of ; ;
Threadneedle Street.” “
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JELLIES.
—A The simplest way to strain fruit 

juice for jolly is to lay a large piece 
(about

e.JOSEPH M RUDDOCK,MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCROLL SAWIN*<
one yard N<iuere)of line Slock of Dimeneloe end ether Umber

cluesvcloth, or cotton and wool onitmnlly on bend.
! Ilennel, over a hair elovc, and place Гк.,ь._ u ■
j the sieve over a largo bowl. Then ba,t Snd ГаеІОГУ' Chatham, N. B. 
pour In the fruit, and by raising the 
corners of the cloth often, and let
ting the fruit slip along to a clean 

I place, the Julep will soon run through 
without any pressure.

If you have no hair sieve, tie the 
-L diagonal corners of the cloth to- 
; - -, gether. and suspend It over the 

bowl, either by hanging the cloth on 
a long hook In the casing over the 
pantry shelf, or on a stick between 
two chairs, or shelves, or In any 
way that your conveniences may sug
gest. Let It drip until dry. Juice 
that is strained without any pressura

________ makes the clearest jolly. In all cases
HIS PING PONG. where the fruit must bo squeezed or

,,, pressed, strain the Juice the second
OI, Lawtv « IK nh.Jin- hit nil rt»itimo throl,Sh a cloth liner than the 

ttaL™ 1 w pluyin hit 611 de one first used. Jellies are of finer 
тіло ** і . , , , . , flavor when the sugar is not boiledbaVo‘s6iî.imVr РО,Щ l^an T^t th" ,rU,t' Make not more

En tappin' wlf mah foot becase I muke on a damp day, Ц possible to 
"feong I- - aVOld ll'

I was token over the Bank of Eng
land by its secretary and shown the 
enormous funds on hand in bullion 
and notes, writes Frank O. Carpen
ter from London to the Chicago 
Record-Herald.

The Bunk of England is perhaps, 
the chief financial institution f f LU#, 
world. It is a private corporation, 
but it has since its organization 
been the depository of the govern
ment funds. It has much to do 
with financing the government debt, 
and it might be called the National 
Bank of Great Britain.

BANK 208 YEARS OLD.
The bank is now 208 years old. 

It was founded by William Paterson, 
a Scotchman. Ho had in his char
acter many of the elements of Pier- 
pont Morgan, and ho saw his chance 
to make money out of the British [ 
Government, which was then finan
cially crippled by its wars 
France.

wh^ch are gold sovereigns in bags, 
each holding several, quarts. The 
bags arc pilSd up like so much і 
grain.

1 have spoken of the Bank of Eng
land us a private bank. Jf you have 
thd right kind of an introduction you 
6hn open an account in it, but you 
have to keep enough money on de
posit to make it pay the bank to do | 
your business.

The officials estimate that each ac
count must yield 12 cents to the 
bank for every check cashed through
out the year, so if you issue u thou
sand checks the bank will have to 
make at least SI20 out of you, or 
it will refuse to keep your account. 
There are now about 5,000 private 
accounts carried, and the private de
posits average over $100,000,000.

PAYING OUT DIVIDENDS.

4
CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any sise eonstrnetid & furnished complete.
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OE ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CLâulSr 331B3S-

R A. LAWLOR,
Bimster-ll-Lie Mark You !

Silitilor Cmifmer lotarfPtMIc.Ett
W. have the BEST Sludle, BEST 
uelelanti and the term! and moil 
varied EXPERIENCE, aad aaa sal) 
the BEST materials and therefer*

*
І v

>m >
Chatham, N. B. produce theВanttiuipe Best Photographs.DRS.GKJ.& H.SPROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by Ou 

ef Nteeu* Oxide бн er other An 
thetio.

Artificial Teeth set fa* Geld, Rxbber aad 
Celluloid. Special attention riven to the 
preservation aad regulating of the oatural

—-, '*2*o Crown and Bridge work. All work
guaranteed in every respect.■ Office In Chatham, Beenoo Block. ToU- 
nkone No. (j.

In Newcastle eppoeke Square, ewer J. 
A. Ksthro’* Barber Shop. Telephone No.*

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Whether our natron* be RICH at 
POOR we aim to please every

'щШк time,

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames ' 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

j A large part of the business of thu 
with bank is in handling the government 

j debt.
I dividends in' the dividend-room. Here 
1 are government securities of all 
kinds and the stockholders come to 

an cash their coupons. It is estimated 
that there are 275,000 persons who 

permanent loan at a reasonable rate. °w“ “u,°,h ”tockfi- tnd lul'Se 
He organized a combination of some ot u,om come herc in Purs°" (or 
of the chief British merchants, Money.
backed by a capital of $6,000,000, The Intevoet paid out amounts to 
and offered to loan that, amount to m?VÏ”n $3,000,000,000 a year, 
the government at the then low rate And dOBS tho biS Hank of England 
of 8 per cent, per annum, on the ev®r have-a run upon It? 
condition that the government would os, indeed! Ihis has been the 
give the combination a charter to ! ?ase *n bilnes of Panic, and there
deal in bills of exchange, bullion have been instances when the bank
and bonds, and pay It 8100,000 a : has had to suspend specie pay- 
year for handling tho government ments- It dld so during tho first 
debt. This offer wos accepted, and yvaj lls existence. The govern- 
thc Bank of England was the re- *“ont had called in the silver to have 
suit. Paterson was one of tho or- H re?oined' and tho honk was hard
iginal directors, and during his life 1 u.p ,0f currency. Its stock went
tho bank became thoroughly cstab- do”n j10 toll8?' its dl"
lished rectors Issued a call for 20 per cent.

The institution was a prosperous on the shareholders. The bank sus- ,.OUeht *100 000 worth ni n«nk

ЯЇЙJKX,.'ї™"їГь‘3 Ї55ГУ*Й! 5ЙЛ„«**■ а~«•»:
about ton timpq ns much as whon it and silver to begin with. D&UKB OI UW continent, but who hadwas founded Although the Гпіеїс^ There have been times when it has absconded with this part of his
rate hT?aHen from 8 per cen t* Paid depositor, in shillings and ^^^"tho оШсШ» rlssd°t Zv
21 per cent per annum sixpences in order to gain time to h„*the* ™с*в18 refused to pay

During my trip through the bank Set money to meet its obligations, jgjj ^th him loathe sToti- Ex- 
I spent some time in the printing and once at least it. had a line of chamro and there огосіаітлн' tbet

its own men who accepted such sil- ;Pan5°' ,ana ,h£f° Proclaimed that
ver payments and deposited them the Ba* t?f England had stopped
again as fast as they were received, Payment. He said it had refused to
so that a continuous stream of the h°îîor . owlj bills for $100,000,
same silver flowed in and out of the ?nd 0 “bowed the notes in corro-
bank, while the depositors waited. boratlon of his statement. Ho said

. he would continue to publish the
NOBLES AID THE BANK. fact that the bank was insolvent

and thereby almost created a panic. 
The excitement was such that the 
cashier of the Bank of England sent 
for him and gave him tho money for 
his notes. It - is doubtful, however, 
whether such a thing could be done 
to-day.

Ш FSBЩ; I
l saw the clerk paying out at a time, and never

FIRST GOVERNMENT LOAN. feel soMONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

The government wanted money 
and Paterson saw that it could give 
exclusive banking privileges .u 
institution which would furnish a

Roll the tumbler, in hot water, and 
let them »tand in a pan of hot 
water 1 Inch deep, while filling. If 
the Jelly 1, perfectly ikimmed it 1» 
not necessary to strain it Just be
fore filling the glasses. Fill each 
glass full to the brim, set away In 
a dry place, or In the sun, and in a 
few days cover the Jelly with soft 
paper, cut to- fit inside the glass, and 
then put on the tin covers. Or cut 
rounds of paper a little larger than 
the glass, wet them around the 
edge with flour paste, and paste 
them on the glass.

Crab Apiple Jelly—Wash the apples, 
remove tho blossom end, and cut In 
small pieces, but do not pare or 
core, for the skins and seeds improve 
the color and quality of the Jelly. 
Cover with cold water, and cook 
gently until soft. Keep them cover
ed, and turn the Kettle often, but 
do not stir or mash the apples. 
When tho apples are very soft, and 
the liquid is red, turn them Into а 
strainer cloth and hang it up to 
drip all night. In the morning boil 
the liquid ten 
again through a very flno cloth, and 
measure it. Allow І lb sugar to 1 
pt of Juice. Boll the Juice alone un
til It begins to thicken on the edge 
of tho pan, then add the sugar, and 
cook five minutes longer, or until it 
jollies. Then 
glasses.

Blackberry Jelly—Use the low wild 
blackberries. Mash them, and heat 
slowly until the Juice is all 
drawn out. Then squeeze through a 
cheese cloth, and drip through 
flannel strainer. Allow a scant cup 
sugar to every cup Juice. Boll the 
juice 15 minutes, then add the hot 
sugar, and boil until it thickens 
when poured on a cool plate.

Currant Jelly—Bruise and squeeze 
tho currants until all the Juice is 
out of them, then strain through 
flannel, and put the Juice on to boil 
for 16 minutes. Strain again, 
measure, and 
sure of sugar. Bring the juice ta 
boiling again, and as soon as It be
gins to thicken on the pan, remove 
from tho fire, add the sugar quickly, 
stir well, and remove the scum, then 
turn at .once into the glasses. Cur
rants should be gathered on a clear, 
dry day, and before they are fully 
ripe.

Cranberry Jelly—Pick over and
wash tho cranberries. Put them Into 
the preserving kettle with water en
ough to show through the berrte 
about 1 cup to 1 qt of berries. Cook 
until the berries are soft, mashing 
them often against the side of the 
kettle. Turn Into a cheeeecloth to 
drain. Lift tho corners of the cloth 
often, and allow the Jolly to drip 
through a clean place. Measure the 
juice, and allow an equal measure of 
sugar. Boil the juice 15 minutes, 
then add the sugar, remove the scum 
and when it thickens on the spoon, 
turn at once into the glasses.

Plum Jelly—Put the plums, which 
may be cither damsons, red, or 
beach plums, into , the preserving 
kettle, with water to cover. Heat 
slowly, and simmer until the plume 
will mash readily, then turn Into a 
flannel Jelly bag, and drip until the 
pulp is dry. Boll the juice rapidly 
20 minutes, skimming often. Remove 
it from tho fire, measure, and return 
to the stove. As soon 
again, add as many bowls of sugar 
as you have of juice, and boil till it 
Jellies, which will be 15 or 20 min
utes. Pour into tumblers, mid stand 
aside two or three days. Then cover 
with paper, and put in a cool, dry 
place.

Barberry Jelly—Pick over the bar
berries. and wash them. Put them 
into a preserving kettle, and to ev
ery 4 c|ts of berries allow Я pts of 
water, and 1 doz sour apples, quar
tered and cored. Boil slowly until 
apples and berries uro soft, then 
turn Into a jelly bag and <Jrlp, being 
very careful not to squeeze It or 
thu Jelly will not be clear. Boil the 
Juice 20 minutes, skim and measure. 
To every cup of juice use 1 generous 
cup sugar. Boil until it Jellies, 
which will sometimes take 80 min
utes. Pour Into tumblers, and after 
three or four du.vs. cover with paper.

Cerne aad See U*.
"Ping-pong I”

Doy plays hit on er table ? Oh, ado I 
Go ’long I

I playin’ hit foil fifty yeahs en can’t 
be playin’ wrong—

I guess I knows de music er de ban
jo’s song—

"Ping-pong I"

Mersem's Kioto Room
igm..  ---------------—— ---------------------

Furnaces! Furnaces!!
Wood or C«Sl which l can furnish

at Reasonable Prices. MACKENZIE'STHEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

"Ping-pong Iм
I lose mah little finger ter de tribble 

string,
En ripple out de music ’twel I mek 

do ping 1
En I pongin’ on de bass ’twel de 

banjo sing
"Ping-pong !”

—Arthur Wards*

>
втолгніа

COOKINO. HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at lew pricee. kÆ

PUMPS! PUMPS ! !
flake, Iren Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the 

very best, aise Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, ell ol 
the beet stock, which I will sail low for
seek.

QuiniaeWi ne 
- sadiron
ns S1ST TMRC AND

BLOOD MAKER-
BOO Settle#

:

Bri
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.wm
N. 1.—I* Stock a*d To Axrivk too Dozen K. * R. Axes.

Щ ■ w A. 0. McLean, Chatham.
lutauU i ШШ ШPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware minutes, then strainІ IMPROVED PREMISES а. в: їй r I-department watching them make the 

Bank of England notes.
BANK NOTE PAPER.m j nst arrived and on Sale at

Roger-Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shed*», 
Dry Goods,

I let*, Ceps,
Boots, Sboés, ate., fcc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ready-Mixed Peints, *11 shades, including the Celebrated

>z>oof
WE DO

Job Printing
The English bank note paper is as 

white as the whitest parchment. It 
has a sort of transparent white
ness, and it is exceedingly thin and 
remarkably strong. It is made of 
pure linen rags by a secret process 
in paper mills which do nothing 
else. The paper is the same to-day 
as it has been for a hundred years, 
and it is almost impossible to imi
tate it.

The notes are almost square. There 
is no lathe work upon them. They 
ore printed in jet black ink, and tho 
printing machines aie such that they 
number the notes from 1 to 100,- 
000. This numbering is done au
tomatically, so that the notes of 
each bundle of 10,000 are in their 
natural order when they are taken 
away. Tho smallest notes now 
printed are those for І15, and tho 
largest for £1,000. The paper is so 
thin that in the bank vaults where 
bundles of notes are kept I was able 
to hold a million pounds worth of 
them in my two hands. This 
amount represented a value of $5,- 
000,000. It made me feel like n 
millionaire, but the feeling was mo
mentary, for tho doors were care
fully guarded and the officials of the 
bank who stood about me were lus
ty fellows, who would cer
tainly have resisted any
attempt at departure with
the valuable paper. ’flic notes, in 
fact, weigh very little, only 18* 
grains to the note, and yet they are 
so strong that a single sheet of the 
paper of which they are made will 
support fifty pounds weight without 
tearing.
HOW NOTES ARE DESTROYED.

m skim, and turn intoitbev ter;Si
' ГНЕ BEST EVER MADE.

At one time a depositor demanded 
$150,000 in gold coin, and at 
other tho strain was so great that 
some of the richest, of the English 
nobility drove 
coaches 
which

School Blackboard Peint,
Gloss Oerriege Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Odors,.nil kinds.
Graining Oombs, Dry Colors, ell shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Wsather and Waterproof.
Ealsomina, all ***4w 
7 bb!a English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure,
T “ Те 
100 Kegs
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OH.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, S3 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vabkishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pore Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
30 Boxes Window Glees.
30 Kegs Horse Shoes. "
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

•o* Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive frem Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

■arber’a Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shear3, Aooordlone 
Violins, Bows and Fixings,

Tools, j
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

Utter Цмгії» Note Needs, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

a
to the bank in 

filled with golden guineas, 
they deposited to help tho 

bank meet its demands.
I spent some time in tho council- 

room where the directors meet and 
in the library chatting with the sec
retary about the government of the? 
bank. It has a governor, a deputy- 
governor and twenty-four directors. 
Tho governor receives $10,000 a 
year and each of the directors $2,- 
500. Tho governor is usually chos
en from one of tho directors, and on 
the average ho is about twenty 
years in the directorate before ho 
is .elevated to the office of governor.

Tho capital of tho bank is at pre
sent a little less than $75,000,000, 
and its dividends last year were 
about 10 per cent.

notes now in circulation 
amount to more than $150,000,000, 
and there frre something like $110,-

PrintingMISTAKEN COURTESY.
A certain good-natured doctor 

whose door bell rang lato one night, 
supposing that the summons was 
from some one who needed his ser
vices, rose from bed. put on his 
dressing-gown, and wont, down to 
the door.

A working man stook there, hold
ing a huge paper package, from 
which buds and leaves were protrud
ing. X/-

"Is Miss Caroline Ward in?” asked 
the man.

"She has retired,” returned the 
doctor. Miss Caroline Ward was his 
cook.

"I’m sorry, sir, to call so late. 
Something went wrong with the 
tramcar I was in. I’ll leave this 
for her, sir, if you will kindly give 
it to her in tho morning?”

"Certainly," said the doctor. He 
took the bundle carefully, closed the 
door, and carried the flowers 
the kitch
pan in the sink, drew a few inches 
of water in it, carefully pressed the 
base of tho package into the water, 
and went back to bod, thinking how 
pleased the cook would be.

The next morning ho went into the 
kitchen early, to find the cook hold
ing n dripping bundle. Her maAner 
was belligerent and her tone was in 
keeping

"If 1 ‘ad the pussons 'ere wot did 
this,” said she, "I'd empty the ket
tle on 'cm! I'd let. 'era see if they 
could put my noo 'at in a dish-pan, 
I would.”

The doctor left the kitchen some
what hurriedly, and not until he 
was safe in his study did he give 
vent to tho laughter which was con
suming him.

ж
WE FIWT-

R. Flanagan tine. »ON WOOO, UMN, OOTTON, ON 
TAMM WITH SQVAb PAO* LIT Y,lish White Lead and Colored Paints. and

allow the same mea- NTOeme
•emnare H ■№ WwS a*ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

NifMlttiMmMftiajjgQIki
CHATHAM, N. ЗвГ

і Add half a cake ol yeast dis-spruce.
solved in half a cup of water. Let it 
ferment, strain, and bottle air tight.

H lack berry Cordial—This recipe is 
invaluable in case of summer com
plaint and other intestinal disorders. 
Pound and squeeze sufficient black
berries through a coarse muslin bag 
to make a quart of juice. Place in 
a porcelain lined kettle, with 1 lb 
sugar, 2 teaspoons grated nutmeg, 
cinnamon and allspice, and 1 tea- 
spbon cloves. Tis tho spices in little 
thin muslin bags and Kir the sugar 
until dissolved. Cook together 1C 
minutes, after boiling begins. Re
move the scum, turn into a j*r, and 
cover closely while it cools. When 
perfectly cold strain out the spices 
and add a pint of good brandy. 
Bottle and seal. This cordial will 
keep for years, and is "like mother 
used to make.”.

Root Beer—This recipe makes a 
pleasant and healthful drink. I have 
used it for over ^0 years, and would 
like those who try it to report how 
thev like it. Take a 2-qt dish and 
fill'with1 blank birch twigs and bark 
broken up so 
gather about a pint dish full of 
young checker berry leaves, dig three 
or four dandelion roots, get a small 
branch of pine and also of spruce, 
from which pick about a pint of 
each. Put all together in a common 
sized kettle and cover with water, 
or if your kettle is large, put in 
about 6 qts of water, and let sim- 

deop, rich color. Pour oft 
and add about a pint of MJgar, and 
when cold a cup of good home-made 
yeast or a cake of compressed yeast. 
If tills is done at night, it will be 
ready for use the next morning. Put 
in a cask and cork tightly. If the 
beer is stronger than you like, add 
more water while warm, before put
ting in the yeast.

Mulberry Shrub—Squeeze tho juice 
from mulberries, let stand 10 days, 
or until fermentation ceases. Ho

ur into

\ ч
The

Жл
” I v

The aniermentioned advantage» era 
claimed for MacKeazio’» spectacle*, 

lit—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes

sad—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort net hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearer*

3rd—That the material from which the
Leasee are 
tally for 
Baxdou’s 
Pure, Hard and

жт 16 Boxes Horse Nail*,
To were, to you that Dr. 
Chaeee Ointm»Lt is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itchinr, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturent hare guaranteed it. See tes
timonials In the daily prêta ànd auk your neigh
bors what they think of it You can uto It and 
get jour money back if not cured. GOc a box, at 
\11 dealers or KDMANeoN.BATK* êc Cow, Toronto,

Dr, Chase's Ointment

Pilesmm
F

Into
en. There ho placed a dish-;/■

ire ground is manufactured espec- 
opucal purposes, by Da. Charles 
•Improved patent method, aad to 

' Brilliant and not liable to

All notes are destroyed after they 
are redeemed, but they are kept a 
certain time in order that any ques
tion concerning their ownership in 
the past may be traced.

The Englishman takes the num
bers of his bonk notes, and in many 

he makes the man who pays

000,000 worth of notes on hand. 
The bank has $185,000.000 worth* 
of gold and silver coin and bullion, 
and altogether it is in swell a con
dition that those holding its stock 
and notes arc not lying awake at 
night for fear of its insolvency.

GUARDED BY SOLDIERS.

Ш with it.І alb—That Ike frame* In which they are 
•et, whether to Gold, Silver or Sleet are 
ed the inert quality and finish, and guar-

The leer evenings are here and yen will
cases
them over to him indorw his name

back. Tho bank keeps the Indeed the management of the 
funds is under such restrictions that 

of the bank it would be impossible for tho offi
cials to make away with them, and 

any note that they the vaults and offices are guarded 
during the past five by policemen and watchmen by day 

years. and by a company of soldiers at
The Bank of England notes are night, 

usually redeemed with gold, golden It ft hard to counterfeit the Bank 
being shoveled out in of England notes, not only on ttc- 

just like the little shovels count of the paper and ink, but also 
The gold ' of the care which is used by the

ds.MÆ д ає leer evenings are nere 
want a pair of rood rtaeaee, ee 
*• lfedtoalHaUaedbe properly fitted щ

on the
numbers, and after the notes come 
in they keep a record 
sending them, and they can in a mo
ment pick out 
have received

to
it boils

charges as to steep quickly,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.
\

m NOT AN EASY TASK.

nsurance■ A new military prison chaplain 
was recently appointed in a certain 
town in Scotland, lie was a man 
who greatly magnified his office. On 
entering one of tho cells 011 his first 
round of inspection he, with much 
pomposity, thus addressed the pri
soner who occupied it:

"Well, sir, do you know who I 
am?”

"No, nor I dinna cure," was the 
nonchalant reply.

"Weel, I'm your new chaplain."
"Oh!

- [} ’ sovereigns
The COCCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. scoops

our grocers use for sugar, 
is not counted, but is weighed, the j bank to trace the note. Every note 
tellers knowing just how many sov- that comes into the bank must be 
ereigns go to the ounce or pound, indorsed, although it is doubtful 
The notes are canceled by tearing а , whether such indorsement could be 
piece out of the corner of each, and j enforced, as tho notes are payable to 
arc then filed a way in the bank-note ! bearer, 
catacombs in boxes for a period of j 
five years. At the end of this time ! 
they are burned.

IN THE BULLION VAULTS

mer till a
SCOTTISH UNION AND

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

!LUCKY WAITRESSES. cd under my control,” said this 
lady, “have married men with in- 

Some of them Harry Wealthy Hus- comes ranging from $2,500 to $10,-
I 000 per annum, and whilst the aver
age waitress is quite content if she

:

bands.
BLUFFED BY A JEW.

“Everything conics to him who obtains a modest little home in 
waits," and to. the young ladies, who Clapham, it has happened more than 
“wait" at restaurants and Cafes once that a girl has exchanged tho 
there frequently come eligible and : monotonous routine of a city res- 
wealthy husbands. As a matter of ‘ taurant for a palatial establishment 
fact, it is quite astonishing to note ! in Belgravia or Mayfair." 
the large number of excellent mntri- touched with the glamor of

Діє ; mnficc '"’as the case of a fascinating 
waitress who several years ago mar- 

the other day a smart- ried , the 
employed in a New millionaire.

York cafe espoused a rich stockbrok- quarrelled with his father, set to I 
er whose annual income touches work manfully to earn his own liv- 
$20 00Л mg, and being unnLle to obtain

Until' quite recently there was en- more congenial employment secured 
gaged at one of the most popular » situation as cellarman at the rcs- 
tea-rooms in London a remarkably taurant where the girl also labor- 
pretty and refined waitress who, by ed. He fell in love with her on the 
reason of her dignified mien and cul- spot, and without revealing his true 
tivated manner, was usually referred identity asked her to marry him. 
to by the habitues as "the Princess.” She consented without hesitation. 
A few weeks since the young lady.in | and six months later, through the 
question vanished with remarkable demise of his father, the ex-cellar- 
auddenness from the establishment man became the owner of an estate 
where she had earned so much favor worth two millions of money, 
in order to become the bride of a A waitress at a Viennese open-air
certain "Honorable" who is making recently espoused an ironmaster

handsome income in Tlirog- front North Prussia whose Income, it 
The bridegroom was is said, amounts to over $25,000 

of smoking an after-

É
і There are few financial institutions 
j which can afford to have a question 
j raised as to their solvency. Even 

I went down into the bullion ! the Bank of England don’t want its 
vaults. In them are great piles of notes to go to protest and it is sen- 
gold bricks and gold pigs, which are ; sitivo ns to its reputation. 

r°- sent in from tho mines of all parts i
of the world. 1 saw gold from A us- once bluffed the officials into paying 
tralin. South Africa. India, and the some notes which the bank officers 
United

having me that

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

. NORWICH UNION,
9S, PHOENIX OF LONDON. 
Щ MANCHESTER.

Well, I hao hoard o’ye are. 
yo before.”

“And what did you hear?” return
ed the chaplain, his curiosity get- 

was told at the bank how a .lew ting the better of his dignity.
“Well, 1 heard that the last twa 

kirks yo were in ye preached them 
States, and the man told knew were stolen. The Jew was a [ bnith empty, but I'll be hanged if 

it was almost absolutely man of wealth and was well known ; ye’ll find it such an easy matter to 
pure. I saw also great vaults in ! in the Stock Exchange. He luid I do the same wi’ this one.”

m
move scum carefully, and po 
a fresh vessel. Let stand 24 hours 
and again pour off. To 1 lb of loaf 
sugar allow 13 oz juice. When 
begins to boil, strain through Jelly 
bag, bottle and weal. When desired, 
fill a glass half full of the shrub and 
fill up with ice water.

WINES AND CORDIALS.monial unions entered into by 
trim wearers of the cap and apron, 
and only 
looking

Mrs. das. C. Miller. Elder Blossoms—Take 1 qt elder 
blossoms, add 1 gal boiling water 
and let stand one hour, then strain, 
and add 3 Tbs sugar, boil a little 
and skim. Let stand until luke
warm, then add 1 lemon sliced fine 
and 1 tablespoon good yeast. Let 
stand 24 hours. Then strain and 
put into jugs, filling completely and
leaving uncorked until tfio impurities Blackberries—Allow 1 ' cup .sugar 
are all worked out. Be sure and and J cup water to each quart of 

CA..J.I ТІ4ЛОА |f Vas. а иа |n малН л9 +ua Прд<kotfP jugs filled* ns fast as the froth blackberries. Boil and skint theStudy ToOS© wymptoms L ЛСЗ ОСО If You AfO in INOOd cI tn© Great Work» out, and the wine will bo a j syrup, then add the berries, as many
NcrVO Restorative beautiful amber color. In making ! ns will cover Uto surface. Cook

Лкі 9 -*■ wm » this wine, great care should be taken slowly ten minutes. Skint’ thorn out
Foods n°t to get any of the stems in, as and add others until all are cooked.

^ш^^^вшяттшшташтяявт^штті^штшш^яшт^^ятя^тл that makes the wine taste rank and Put all back into the kettle, let them
_ . .. „ . ....... ., iii , ., ,, . , gives it a darker look. If made boil up once, then pour quickly intoEeetlese, languid, wca’k and weary, no life, no energy, tired all the t me. throbbing palpitating heart. ] strictly according to directions, it ! the Jure and seal immediately,

heart asthma, sleepless nights, sudden startings, morning languor, hot flushes, brain fug, inability to work or wil, morv thnu please I Raspberries—.Select large. Arm ber-
think, exhaustion on exertion, general numbness, dead all over, cold hands and feet flagging appetite slow No o__To 1 t ol(lcr blossoms free j ries, and handle carefully to prevent
digestion, food heavy, easily excited, nervous, muscles twitch strength fails, trembling hands and limbs un- from stems. add 8* lbs Coffee A mashing. Weigh and allow і »!b
steady gait, limbs puff, loss of flesh, loss of muscular power, irritable, despoiu.cnt, hysterical, cry or laugh at fiUgaVi x lomon sllced pour x gul. suglLl. to a ,,0und oi fruit. Make a
anything, settled melancholia* steady decline, complete post rat ion. . boiling water over the above: let syrup of the sugar, using only water

Mrs. Cline, 49 Canada street, Hamilton, states : I or a number of years I lm>e been a great, sufferer stand 24 hours. strain, spread a enough to dissolve it. Bring tho
from nervous headache and nervous dyspepsia. ^ 1 had no appetite, and my whole nervous system seemed weak slice of toasted bread with 2 table- syrup to a boil, skim, and put in
and exhausted. I have found Dr. Chase s Nerve 1-ood very helpful. It seemed to go right to tho scat spoons potato vonst, let this flout the berries. Boil fast three minutes,
of trouble, relieving the headache, improving digestion and toning up the system generally. ()„ the liquid, lot stand 24 hours. Put into jars and seal.

Mrs. Symons, 42 St. Clair street, Belleville, Ont., states :—“Some weeks ago I began a course of treat- thcn Rklm nn(, st!.uin tmtil done fer.
ment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and found it a very satisfactory medicine. I was formerly troubled monting, when it is ready to bottle
with nervous exhaustion and a weak, fluttering heart. Whenever my heart bothered me I would huxe spells of for uso ’ q^is is first class wine 
weakness and dizziness, which were very distressing. By means of this treatment my nerves have become Royal Spruce Bcer-Threc-quartere 
strong and healthy, and the action of my heart seems to be regular. I can recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve Qf a‘
Food as an excellent medicine.’’

i>r. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmnnson, Bates & Co., Torontot

eldest son of a Brisbane 
The it

Hebe

WOOD GOODS ! Indications of Nerve Trouble. CANNING 1IERIUES.V/B MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Latfes
Paling
Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned bomber 
town Spreee Shingles.

m a very 
morton street. per annum.in the habit 
luncheon cigar at the cafe indicated, 
and fell in love with the pretty wait
ress when thus engaged.

Only the other day the nmnugcr- 
restaurant where girl 

the

“I hope they «m’t give my little 
boy any naughty nicknames in 
school?” “Yes,-лт. they call me 
Corns.” “How dreadful ! 
do they call you that?” “’Cause 
I’m always at the foot of the class.”

ess of a large
waiters are in vogue informed 
writer that to her certain knowledge 
many maidens sought employment 
in cafes in order that they might 
have opportunities in securing

Щ
1

And why

Willie—“You think your papa can 
do everything, but I'll hot ho can’t 

pound of loaf sugar. 1 gal. wa- see with his eyes shut.” Harry — 
ter. 1 oz ginger, the grated rind of “l don't know about, that; but mam- 
2 lemons and a teaspoon essence of mu says he can talk in hie sleep.”

THOS. V. FLEET,
XelsonT

9 Chicago now has three buildings 
over 17 storeys high: seven of 16; 
three of 15; six of fourteen; and sev
en of 13 storeys.

WELL-TO-DO HUSBANDS.
"At least live girls who have work-
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